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Sunday, October 10 is almost here and I am excited for many reasons - especially for
the reason that we will be able to attend our first in-person service since last March.
Seems like a long time, doesn’t it?
Our detailed pandemic protocols were sent out in last week’s newsletter so I just will
highlight a few:
• Please read the COVID-19 screening on the outside doors. If you do not feel well,
please do not enter the church.
• There will be greeters at each of the doors to guide your progress.
• Please remember to put on your mask before entering and to sanitize your hands as
soon as you enter.
• There will be someone in the Narthex to check off your name and verify your contact
information.
• If you want to use the elevator, please use it alone or with people in your bubble.
• Please take your coat with you to your pew.
• The pews are marked off and please sit physical distant from someone not in your
bubble. You may not always be able to sit in your "regular" pew; perhaps, you could
develop a "taking turns" plan with your pew mates.
• Children are so welcome to join us but will be invited to stay in the pew with you,
perhaps you could bring some quiet activities just in case.
• Masks must be kept on throughout the service.
• When the service is over, people will begin exiting from the back pews.
Just a few points … the Worship Leader will be able to fill you in on any missing details.
But, the most important detail is that we are so looking forward to actually be able to
"see" you in person. Please come and join us as we celebrate all we have for which to be
grateful. And, please don’t forget, there is still time for double vaccinations.

